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* P-24 STATISTICAL MODEL OF THE ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS IN A
REALISTIC ENVIRONMENT
Gunter Vermeeren1, Christof Olivier2, Wout Joseph1, Luc Martens1
1Ghent University/IBBT, Ghent, Belgium 2Excentis, Ghent, Belgium
Objectives. A general statistical model for the electric and magnetic field distribution
in an observation point r in a realistic electromagnetic environment is proposed. The
statistical model has been derived from spatial channel models proposed for outdoor and
indoor environments [1]. The statistical model can be used to evaluate the averaging schemes
for the electric and magnetic field measured in a realistic environment.
Methods. Any electromagnetic field X(r) (X=E for electric fields, X=H for magnetic
field) in an observation point r can be decomposed in its angular spectrum of incident
plane waves. In other words, any electromagnetic field can be written as a vector sum of
incident plane waves, i.e.: X(r)=—*summ*—Ni=1Xiexp(iα)exp(-ik.r)uX,i.
The angles of incidence and polarization are defined in Fig. 1. In an arbitrary environment
the number of incident waves N, the amplitude of the electromagnetic field Xi, the phase
of the electromagnetic field α, the azimuth angle φ of the incident wave, the elevation
angle of the incident wave θ and the polarization angle ψ behave as statistical variables
with a certain probability distribution. The probability distribution of each statistical
variable depends on the type of electromagnetic environment. In the literature, several
papers describe the probability distribution of one or more of these parameters based on
measurement campaigns in realistic environments. The models for four typical environments
are listed in Table 1. We have associated a Gao distribution for the number of paths N, a
log-normal distribution for the amplitude Xi, a uniform distribution for the phase α and
azimuth angle φ, a double-exponential distribution for the elevation angle θ [2] and a normal
distribution for the polarization angle ψ around the mean of the polarization angle, ψT , at
the transmitting antenna. The variance of the distribution for the polarization is related
with the cross polarization XPR as XPR=coth(σ2ψ).
Results. Fig. 2 shows the cumulative distribution function of the rms electric field in a
point r at 950 MHz for the four types of environments of Table 1. For each type of environ-
ment, 10000 constellations of incident plane waves are generated. For each constellation,
the root sum squared average of the rms electric field taken over the entire space is set to the
reference level for general-public exposure at 950 MHz in the ICNIRP guidelines, i.e. 42.38
V/m. The mean of the rms electric field in a single observation point equals approximately
the reference level of 42.38 V/m with standard deviations from 8.7 to 10.8 V/m for the
different environments.
Conclusions. We have modeled a complex electromagnetic environment in an observation
point r as a vector sum of plane waves. The parameters of four typical environments are
determined. The distribution of the rms electric field in a single observation point has been
investigated and the according standard deviations on this rms field have been derived.
Hence, when the exposure is assessed in one type of environment, the required number of
measurement samples to be taken to achieve a certain accuracy will depend on the type of
environment.
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Figure 1. : Definition of the angles of incidence and polarization.
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Figure 2. : The cumulative density function of the rms electric field in a
point for four realistic electromagnetic environments.
P-25 SIMULATION OF SAR NEAR LONG PASSIVE RE-RADIATORS AT
VHF FREQUENCIES RELEVANT TO ON TOWER OCCUPATIONAL
EXPOSURES
Edwin D. Mantiply, Saurbh Chhabra, Robert F. Cleveland
Federal Communications Commission, Washington, DC, USA
Objectives. It is standard practice to measure fields not closer than 20 cm from passive re-
radiators such as the supporting tower structure of broadcast antennas, see IEEE Standard
C95.3 - 2002. The question arises whether fields that exceed MPE limits at less than 20 cm
need to be considered for the tower climber situation. To help answer this question, this
study calculates SAR with a simple phantom and calculates fields without the phantom
present near passive re-radiators exposed to plane waves. The fields calculated at 20 cm
due to the re-radiator without the phantom present are compared to the plane wave field
alone. Also, the SAR in the phantom due to the re-radiator is compared to the SAR due
to the plane wave alone.
Methods. Preliminary models using linear conductors and a cuboidal phantom were set
up in the WIPL-D Pro software package - a method of moments/surface equivalence code.
Good agreement was found with SEMCAD X light, a finite difference time domain code,
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